Introduction Attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and hyperkinetic disorder (HKD) are terms used, respectively, by the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual, 4 th edition (DSM-IV) [1] and by the International Classification of Diseases, 10 th edition (ICD-10) [2] , to describe one of the most common childhood mental disorders --childhood hyperactivity. This disorder is characterized by three main groups of symptomatology:
overactivity, impulsivity, and inattention. Despite various similarities and overlaps between the two systems of classifying mental disorders, it is usually accepted that the HKD defined by ICD-10 is a more severe form of the ADHD syndrome described by the DSM-IV (see, e.g., [3, 4] ), most probably corresponding to the ADHD-combined 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 type (see, e.g., [5] ). Therefore, unsurprisingly, due to the more restrictive and more numerous criteria, HKD is usually found to have a lower prevalence than ADHD [4, 6, 7] .
Some clinicians and researchers sense that sleep-related problems and complaints are relatively common in children with hyperkinetic/attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (HKD/ADHD). Thus, there has been a growing number of studies about sleep and either diagnosed ADHD or ADHD symptoms (e.g., [8] and the reviews or meta-analysis from [9, 10, 11, 12] ), reflecting a renewed interest in this topic. Thus it is now well documented that sleep difficulties and HKD/ADHD symptoms/diagnosis are often associated. Research on this topic is relevant, not only from a theoretical perspective, but also because of its potential impact on daily clinical practice (see [9] review).
Studies using subjective methods (see, e.g., [9, 10, 12] ) have commonly reported that, in comparison with the control groups, children with ADHD diagnosis/symptoms usually show stronger bedtime resistance, have later bedtimes, have more difficulties with sleep onset (e.g., longer sleep latency; needing special activities/objects to initiate sleep; falling asleep in the parents bed) or symptoms of insomnia; shorter sleep length (depending on the study); have more sleep-related breathing difficulties or disorders;
have more frequent symptoms of sleep talking, being afraid of the dark, nightmares, snoring, etc; and have a higher level of daytime somnolence. (It is noted that during the daytime, ADHD children may exhibit deficits in alertness and somnolence, and it has even been proposed that excessive motor activity is a way of trying to stay alert and awake.) Children with ADHD had poorer quality sleep according to objective records, too. These included the latency of onset of sleep, the number of shifts in the stages of sleep, the apnea-hypopnea index, sleep efficiency, the average time to fall asleep (as measured by the Multiple Sleep Latency Test, MSLT), as well as excessive somnolence 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 during the day (also as measured by the MSLT; cf. [9, 10] ). Studies have also regularly documented ADHD/ADHD-symptoms to be associated with restless legs syndrome (RLS) and RLS symptoms, periodic limb movement disorder (PLMD) and PLMD symptoms, and excessive nocturnal motor activity, such as in the arms or legs (see, e.g., [9, 13] ). Although objective sleep studies do not always support parental reports (e.g., [13, 14, 15] ), according to Konafal et al. [9] , this is not surprising for the following reasons. First, objective studies typically monitor sleep for only a single night. This will capture sleep-related difficulties that occur on a nightly basis, but may well miss those that occasionally or frequently skip a night. This is important because, typically, ADHD children show a high night-to-night variability in their sleep patterns. Second, objective measures are intended to identify physiopathology, not sleep-related behaviors, such as bedtime resistance, which is better captured by subjective measures.
A very few studies have considered the differences in sleep-wake patterns between the different ADHD subtypes, as defined by the DSM-IV [16] . The inattentive (I) type was consistently associated with daytime sleepiness [17, 18, 19, 20] , or with hypersomnia and inadvertent napping [21] (inadvertent napping is also associated with the combined subtype); whereas in some studies, those with predominantly hyperactive-impulsive (HI) symptoms showed higher bedtime resistance [16, 18] , a higher risk of snoring [17] , and higher rates of specific sleep disorders [16] , including daytime sleepiness and a tendency for sleep-disordered breathing. According to a large scale study [21] , compared to the controls, those with the combined (C) ADHD subtype had significantly higher rates of circadian rhythm problems, sleep-talking, and nightmares (also present in the HI subtype).
Another topic of interest when addressing sleep in children with ADHD concerns the medications used to manage the disorder. Associations found between troubled sleep   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 and ADHD medications, especially psychostimulants, have been inconsistent between studies, and are still poorly understood [22, 23, 24, 25] . Whereas some studies report more sleep troubles in medicated than in unmedicated ADHD children, others find few or no differences [22] ; and while some studies suggest that stimulant medication has adverse effects on sleep (at least in the short term), others consider that, when treated with stimulant medication, sleep and daytime sleepiness improve or normalize in ADHD children. According to Cortese et al. [24] , on behalf of the European ADHD Guidelines Group, no current meta-analyses are available on the effects of long-acting psychostimulants, and it is difficult to pool the results of the available studies due to the heterogeneity of the substances, formulations, dosages, and timetables. Thus, the existing guidelines for the management of sleep disorders associated with ADHD are still not properly evidence based [23] . In summary, it seems that although medications may have some unwanted effects on sleep -especially in the short term -this deserves further investigation (in particular, for methylphenidate), and it is probable that the poor sleep that is reported for medicated ADHD children is principally caused by the severity of the ADHD itself (e.g., [23, 24] ), which leads to the prescription of medication, and comorbidity.
For the moment, it is still uncertain whether sleep problems are intrinsic to, or comorbid conditions with, HKD/ADHD, or even if they generate HKD/ADHD-like symptoms, thus leading to misdiagnoses (cf. [12, 26] ). In medicated children, sleeprelated complaints may also arise as side effects. That is, although one may assume a bidirectional relationship between sleep disturbances/disorders and ADHD/HKD [27] , the nature of the association remains unclear [12] . In all cases, since sleep-related problems may exacerbate the severity of ADHD or even produce ADHD-like symptoms, it is important to assess the quality of sleep in children diagnosed with or 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 suspected of having HKD/ADHD. It is likely that, in many cases, appropriate management of sleep disturbances would contribute to the quality of life of these children and their caregivers.
Despite numerous studies reporting associations between sleep and ADHD symptoms, we believe it is necessary and pertinent to continue to investigate this topic. We note that the research findings are not consistent (for instance, augmented sleep length in ADHD children is found in some studies, e.g., [28] During the same academic year, a comparable sample of community controls was also selected, comprising 30 children, each one matched as far as possible for sex, age, and school year, to a correspondent child in the clinical sample. A perfect match was attained for 24 pairs of children; and 6 pairs were partially matched, that is, they had the same sex and either the same age or the same school year (the largest misalignment was merely 1 year in one variable, and there were no differences within each pair as to having passed/failed the previous school year). Thus, we were able to compose a comparable community sample comprising 5 girls and 25 boys, with ages ranging from 6 to 12 years (M = 7.5 years old; SD = 2.11), from 1 st to 6 th grade in school (M = 2.27, SD = 1.70). The two groups -HKD children and community children -may be considered equivalent with regard to sex, age, and school year, as they showed exactly the same sex distribution, and there were neither relevant nor statistically significant mean differences in terms of their age (t = 0.000; d.f. = 58, p = 1.0) or school year (t = -0.138, d.f. = 58, p = .891).
Instruments
The Child Sleep-Waking Questionnaire [31] was used to measure the children's patterns of sleeping and waking. It is a parental questionnaire from Portugal, and it is designed to assess the child's sleeping and waking behaviours; it was previously validated in earlier studies (details and the English language version may be found in [32] and [33] Questions include sleep/wake times, total sleep time, and nighttime sleep-related behaviors, most of which are rated on a four-point scale: "never" (coded as 1) to "always" (coded as 4). In addition, parents were asked whether the child had any sleep problems, whether they have sought professional help for a sleep problem in the child, about the use of sleep medications, and to give information on their children's medical/neurological conditions. We added a question about naps, rated according to the same four-point frequency scale described above.
The standardized Portuguese versions of the Wechsler Intelligence Scales were used to measure the intelligence of the children diagnosed with HKD; in particular, depending on the age of each child, we used the Portuguese Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, 3 rd edition (WISC-III) [34] or the Portuguese Wechsler Preschool and Primary
Scale of Intelligence-Revised (WPPSI-R) [35] .
Procedure
Permission to conduct the study was requested from the ethics commission and the child mental health department at the hospital where the sample was collected.
All children who had, in their clinical file, a diagnosis of HKD (code F90 in the ICD-10
[2]) from a child and adolescent psychiatrist, were recruited for the clinical sample. The ICD-10 [2] is the system used at this department for classifying mental disorders, and the diagnoses were based on anamnesis, supplemented, when necessary, by video recordings of the child's behavior in their natural contexts (e.g., school and home). The team of child and adolescent psychiatrists was independent from the research team.
All of the children in the clinical sample were de novo cases at that hospital. About 2 to 3 months after each child was diagnosed with HKD, as the parents arrived with their child for a routine psychological assessment session, one of the members of the research team invited them to participate in the sleep study. After giving informed consent, the parents anonymously filled out the sleep questionnaire. In order to assure confidentiality, the completed questionnaires were archived separately from the hospital clinical file, and they were given an independent code number. As part of the routine psychological assessment session, all children were assessed for intelligence, and those with intelligence scores above the normal average range were excluded from our study.
From a total of 41 HKD children who attended the routine psychological assessment session, 2 parents refused to participate, and a total of 9 cases were excluded from the sample for various reasons: incomplete or incorrect completion of the questionnaire (2 cases), questionnaires were completed by a grandmother/grandfather not living with the child (3 cases), or because the child's IQ score was below 80 (4 cases).
The control group was randomly selected from a larger school sample (n ~ 600). After parental informed consent was obtained, data was collected during the same period (Jan-May 2011) for a parallel research study on sleep and ADHD symptoms that was approved by the Portuguese Ministry of Education [36] . First, for each child of the clinical sample, we determined a corresponding subset of children from the community, with the same sex, age, and school year (or contiguous age or school year, if necessary).
Then, from this subset, one or more cases were randomly selected.
The data were statistically analyzed using SPSS for Windows. Given the nature of the variables (ordinal, in most cases), the distributions which did not always fit the normal curve, and because of the relatively small sample size, we chose to use medians as a measure of the central tendency of the sleep-wake patterns reported by the parents. The means were also determined, as they are more informative. Inferential analyses were done using nonparametric statistics. Mann-Whitney tests were used to compare the group median and mean. Fisher exact tests were used to compare proportions between groups. min less on weekend nights). HKD children also showed significantly less willingness to go to bed and more bedtime refusal. They fell asleep more often in their parents' bed, less frequently in their own bed, more often required the presence of their parents in their room, took a significantly longer time to fall asleep, had a higher need for comforting activities or objects, and a higher tendency for needing the lights to be on. In addition, the frequency of loud snoring, bed wetting, nightmares, sleep talking, teeth grinding, and being afraid of the dark, were all significantly higher in HKD children (who also tended to show a higher frequency for sleepwalking and night terrors).
Although the frequency of naps was similar in both groups, children with HKD showed a trend towards higher daytime somnolence, and, on average, manifested significantly higher fatigue and irritability than did the matched controls.
After grouping answers and setting cut-off points to define frequent and/or probable sleep difficulties, we were able to observe consistent patterns (second half of Table 1 ).
Significantly higher proportions of children in the clinical sample had frequent symptoms that were suggestive of sleep difficulties, such as bedtime reluctance and refusal, needing special activities or objects to fall asleep, having difficulties initiating sleep on their own in their own bed, falling asleep in their parents' bed, taking more than 30 min to fall asleep, loud snoring, bed wetting, nightmares, sleep talking symptoms 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 and being afraid of the dark (there was also a nonsignificant trend towards more night terrors and difficulties in the autonomous resumption of sleep). Perceived sleep problems, as reported by parents, were also significantly more common in children with HKD than in the controls. However, compared to the parents of the controls, only slightly more parents of children with HKD had sought professional help for their child's sleeping problems. The difference was not statistically significant; similar results
were found for the frequent use of medication to promote sleep.
Medicated vs unmedicated HKD children. By comparing the mean and median values
(first half of Table 2 , irrelevant results not shown), we see that HKD children taking methylphenidate, compared to unmedicated ones, showed a very clear trend, which was close to the significance level, towards later bedtimes (30 min later on week nights and 45 min on weekend nights), significantly lower willingness to go to bed, and trends near the significance level towards higher bedtime refusal and more often needing lights on in order to fall asleep. Interestingly, medicated children tended to be able more often to return to sleep by themselves than did unmedicated HKD children, even though parents reported them as having a similar number of awakenings during the night. There were trends suggesting more frequent nightmares and being afraid of the dark in medicated children, which was consistent with the previously mentioned higher tendency for needing lights on in order to fall asleep. Albeit not reaching statistical significance, both the average daytime fatigue and the median somnolence seemed higher in medicated HKD children.
After grouping answers and adopting cut-off points to define frequent and/or probable sleep difficulties, the percentages of affected medicated and unmedicated children were compared (Fischer exact test, cf. second half of Table 2 ). Only two statistically significant differences were found, in addition to five clear trends that were not 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 significant. All of these were in line with the previous median/mean comparisons, that is, in the medicated subgroup there were more children resisting bedtime, needing lights on to fall asleep (nonsignificant trends), and exhibiting frequent nightmares (significant difference), whereas difficulties in the autonomous resumption of sleep were more common among unmedicated children. For the remaining night behaviors, movements, and fears, the percentages were marginally higher in medicated children. There was a significantly higher percentage of medicated children described as having a sleep problem (more than half), and an evidently higher proportion (albeit not significant) whose parents had ever sought help for the child's sleep problem, but no visible or statistically significant difference was found regarding the use of medication for sleep.
Discussion
In the present study, we compared a sample of children who had been diagnosed with HKD, according to ICD-10 criteria, by their child and adolescent psychiatrists, with a community sample that was randomly selected from a larger school sample, each one matched for sex, and for similar age and school year.
In agreement with what was seen in the existing literature using parental sleep questionnaires (e.g., [37, 38] , and [9, 10, 12] reviews/meta-analysis), in comparison to the community sample, our HKD children showed stronger bedtime resistance, later bedtimes, and more sleep-onset difficulties; slept for less time (mixed findings for this have been reported in the literature); showed a tendency to higher daytime somnolence and fatigue, had more frequent symptoms of parasomnias and other sleep complaints, such as sleep talking, nocturnal enuresis, sleep bruxism, being afraid of the dark, and, most notably, nightmares, and loud snoring as defined by Ferreira et al. [32] ).
Bedtime resistance and late bedtimes may be due to behavioral problems or even 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 comorbid behavioral disorders, which are common in children with HKD/ADHD. That is, sleep-limit difficulties may be an extension of the children's problems during the day, rather than a separate sleep-onset problem [33] . However, this is not necessarily the case. Two comprehensive reviews [12, 39] concluded that in ADHD, there may be a circadian sleep disorder associated with a phase delay, which would explain later bedtimes and resistance. In fact, interestingly, in the study of Hvolby et al. [37] , comorbid oppositional defiant disorder in addition to ADHD did not show an added effect on problematic behaviour around bedtime. Weiss and Salpekar [39] suggested that bedtime reluctance and longer sleep latency may not be due to defiant behavior, but instead may simply reflect a normal reaction of a child forced to go to bed without having any subjective experience of being sleepy. According to them, many ADHD children experience a hyperalert state while in bed, and complain that they "cannot turn their thoughts off". They highlight the importance of obtaining the point of view of the child in order to determine the appropriate etiology of the sleep behavior and, therefore, the most suitable intervention strategies.
Nightmares are typical of the REM stage of sleep. The higher frequency of nightmares reported in our HKD children (which is in line with other studies, e.g., [37, 38, 40] ), may be due to an increase in REM sleep, which has been found in some polysomnograpy (PSG) studies on ADHD children, particularly for those with the ADHD combined type [28] . One of the most salient results was the high frequency of loud snoring, found in at least a quarter of HKD children (26.7%). This percentage is much higher than expected, based on either the estimated prevalence of primary snoring (i.e., without sleep apnea) in children, which is 10% to 12% according to the It has been repeatedly reported that a sleep-related breathing disorder, particularly obstructive sleep apnea (OSA), may mimic ADHD symptoms (see, e.g., [12] ). Although OSA children are regularly studied for ADHD symptoms (see, e.g., [43, 44] ), apparently much less research has examined the prevalence of sleep disordered breathing (SDB) in ADHD-diagnosed samples Thus, it is less clear whether children diagnosed with ADHD have a higher probability of having SDB. Despite the limited number of studies, the results seem consistent: a meta-analysis [10] focused on studies adopting rigorous DSM criteria found that, at least when moderate objective apnea 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 symptoms are taken into account, the research findings support the notion that SDB may be more frequent in ADHD diagnosed children than in controls, and therefore deserves clinical attention. In three studies identified in a comprehensive review [12] ,
ADHD in children appears to be associated with more habitual snoring and increased apnea-hypopnea index and respiratory disturbance index values.
Apparently, none of the children from our clinical sample who were identified by the 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 treatment. In conclusion, the possibility of comorbidity, or differential diagnosis, should always be considered when loud snoring is reported by parents of a child referred for a mental health assessment due to ADHD/HKD symptoms. As the main causes of childhood sleep apnea are enlarged adenoids and tonsils, their surgical removal has been the most frequently designated treatment. A recent large, multicenter, randomized controlled trial in children with OSA (the Childhood Adenotonsillectomy Trial, CHAT), found significant improvements at 7 months of follow-up for the early adenotonsillectomy treatment condition (versus watchful waiting with supportive care) regarding sleep polysomnographic measures, teacher reports of behavior, and caregiverreported measures of executive function, behavior, and sleep apnea symptoms [45] .
Further longitudinal studies are necessary in order to examine, in children diagnosed both with ADHD/HKD and with a sleep-related breathing disorder, the course of ADHD/HKD symptoms before and after appropriate treatment of the sleep-related breathing condition.
Although the frequency of naps was similar in both groups, during daytime hours, the HKD children were described as significantly more fatigued and irritable than the matched controls. They also showed a nonsignificant trend towards higher somnolence which is in accordance with other studies of ADHD, and has been typically associated with the inattentive subtype [17, 18, 19, 20] . We note that the higher somnolence may also be a symptom of an underlying sleep-related breathing disorder (cf. [41] ).
Compared to unmedicated HKD children, HKD children taking methylphenidate tended to present later bedtimes and more bedtime resistance and nightmares, but appeared to more easily return autonomously to sleep; this is consistent with the possible effects on sleep of psychostimulants in ADHD children, as summarized in a recent review [9] .
Given that the statistically significant differences may be scarce due to the small sample 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 size, we looked for nonsignificant trends in order to minimize the probability of type-II errors. No other sleep-related differences were found between the two HKD subgroups, which supports the suggestion that sleep disorders are not exclusively associated with stimulant medication (cf. [12] ). It has been proposed that a probable explanation behind the higher number of sleep-related troubles in medicated children is primarily due to the severity of their ADHD or to a comorbidity, rather than due to the medication per se 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65 assessment and intervention plans for children referred for ADHD/HKD, and if necessary, further sleep exams should be undertaken. Either to avoid misdiagnosis or to improve the symptoms of ADHD and sleep-related problems, clinicians should become aware of the necessity for appropriate assessment and treatment of sleep problems in children referred for ADHD.
As well as strengths, the present study has a number of limitations. The sleep questionnaire, although it is a consistent, validated, and carefully-built tool [32, 33] , does not address neither PLMD, nor RLS. Research suggests that PLMD, RLS and ADHD symptoms may be especially related [9, 13, 46] . In spite of this limitation, children diagnosed with HKD in our sample had more symptoms of sleep-related bruxism, which, like PLMD or RLS, is a disorder currently included in the category of Sleep-Related Movement Disorders by the ICSD-2 [41] . Authorization to conduct the study was restricted in time, which resulted in a limited clinical sample size. We did not control for comorbidities that may contribute in an additive manner to the sleep-related problems of HKD/ADHD (e.g., tic disorders [47] ). It was not possible to discern the ICD-10 diagnostic subcategory of HKD ascribed to each child in the clinical sample.
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Affirmative answers («Yes»). Non-significant trends (p < .15) identified with the exact p value. NS = not significant.
